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From the editor

I

am pleased to present the
Winter 2020 edition of The
Mole. As College and the
broader community continues
to navigate our way through
the COVID-19 pandemic, it
is important to reflect on our
experiences both personal
and professional; individually
and collectively. Sharing
experiences is a positive way
as a member organisation to

understand hardships and
stress, acknowledge and react,
focus and prioritise. Drawing
on positives also assists us to
recognise the benefit of being in a
profession that is highly engaged,
collaborative and empathetic.
College Fellows, committees and
staff remain active with important
news and information to share,
reminding us that we continue
to evolve as an organisation and

a profession for the benefit of
patients and the community.
Thank you to all contributors for
this edition.
Thank you to all contributors
for this edition. Your articles and
reports help to inform and shape
our activities, focus and efforts
today and in the future.
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NEWS & INTRODUCTION

President’s report
S

ince the last edition of the
Mole not much has been
happening …only joking!
As we navigate our way through
the COVID-19 pandemic, your
College and all of its stakeholders
have had to reconsider, reinvent,
and re-task the way we live,
as well as how we practice
dermatology. Absorbing what this
means for the future as restrictions
ease, with fingers crossed for a
vaccine or other treatment, but
also avoiding bumps in the “curve”
or a “second wave”, is daunting to
say the least.
I sincerely hope that a number
of actions from your College have
helped you, your families, your
staff and ultimately your patients,
handle a constantly changing
situation not seen before.
Between making an early call on
the ASM in Adelaide, creating
the COVID-19 webpage backed
up by our Taskforce, dealing
with required exam changes and
trainee welfare, and modelling
financial implications for College,
your College staff and Fellows
have not been idle! My thanks
go to all involved, particularly at
College headquarters, as well
as the many Fellows who have
contributed their time and advice
to benefit all.
A new chapter in College’s
history was written last
weekend with our first virtual
Annual General Meeting. With
no viruses in sight, and about
200 log-ins, this ran just about
to script and there has been
considerable positive feedback
and suggestions for the future.
The Q and A forum provided for
Fellows a less formal and possibly
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a more inviting platform, not only
to ask questions, but to provide
more information than in the past.
As I mentioned in that meeting, a
process will be in place to review
all things COVID-19, positive and
negative, to allow your College to
be stronger but flexible over time.
The implications for future change
are many and will be reported to
your Board with the appropriate
action. Input from Fellows is
most welcome. The way in which
College does business going
forward will be influenced by this
examination. From the institution
of online Board meetings when
feasible, the way we run our ASM,
beginning with Adelaide next year,
through to education with tools
such as an expanded Skin School
program and adjustments in the
execution of our Strategic Plan,
we hope to extract good from a
bad situation.
The CPMC is a body some
of you may not be aware of.
This is made up of the various
Medical College presidents and
has access to multiple medical
stakeholders and jurisdictions. It
usually meets four times a year
but more recently it has been
weekly online, with access and
input to the Chief Medical Officer,
Professor Brendan Murphy and
government. This has been
extremely helpful to hear how
all the Colleges, as well as the
AMA, Medical Schools, AHPRA,
AMC, the Australian Indigenous
Doctors Association (AIDA), and
others, have been dealing with
the pandemic and also to get a
balanced view on the information
to hand from Professor Murphy
who has had a most difficult job.

With regard to multiple meetings
that have been cancelled
or postponed, including our
own ASM, I was particularly
disappointed for AIDA. College
has a number of important links
with AIDA that were further
cemented at their meeting in
Darwin last year. We hope to join
with AIDA when their meeting
reconvenes and continue
College’s involvement in supplying
Dermatology services and
education to our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander communities.
In a similar vein, the AsiaPacific Combined Dermatology
Research Conference, jointly run
by the Australasian Society for
Dermatology Research (ASDR)
and the Japanese Dermatological
Association, planned for Tokyo in
November has been postponed,
slowing one of our Strategic
Goals of driving research and
innovation. Our rural and regional
dermatologists have added the
various effects of COVID-19
on their practice to the fallout
from the earlier bushfires. This
highlights our need for active
collegiality and communication
among all our Fellows to provide
support and well-being.
Applying the skills we as
Dermatologists use every day, to
observe, formulate decisions, and
take action for optimal patient
care, I am confident things will
improve on the other side of this
crisis. Meanwhile, I wish all in the
Dermatology community good
health and good cheer!
Associate Professor David
Francis
President

CEO’s report
T

The pandemic has forced
change upon society, upon
the College, within hospitals
and within dermatology private
practices. Adjusting kept us all very
busy. Changes have been made,
but now is the time to reflect – what
are the macro strategic insights we
have made? For Fellows, what is
happening to health care, to your
patients? For College HQ where to
next for Fellow support?
It is worth checking in on the
mindset you and we hold right now.
Hopefully it too is moving. College,
and I am sure Fellows too, were
very much focussed on today and
tomorrow and with a mind to not
looking too far ahead. However,
having postponed the ASM to April
2021 we are now looking at what
this pandemic teaches us about
Meetings. Our mindset has moved
to the next month and the next 6,
to lay down and implement a new
operating plan for the remainder of
2020. We are now looking to 2021
and its financial likely forecasts. We
are balancing a forward mindset with
the day to day immediate challenges.
The biggest of the immediate
challenges is in training - planning the
exams. I have always wondered why
the exams were June to August. Will
Sept to Nov work just as well? We
will not know until they are over, and
we quickly decide how 2021 exams
are to be run and when.
Meanwhile, whilst we have cut out
travel all over the country, College
is making notable savings and
occupying a smaller carbon footprint.
No bad result. So, keeping a mindset
of pouncing on the changes that have
served us well seems obvious. If we
reduce travel as part of being more
socially accountable for our impact
on the environment, why revert to the
way things were? The evidence must
be there that the old is better than the
new. And vice versa.

Whilst College received immediate
impacts on its finances due to the
ASM’s postponement, the learning is
that we have a single point risk. Our
business model perhaps requires rethinking to mitigate the financial risk
this poses. We will consider virtual
learning opportunities / meetings
across the year. Thanks for the
suggestions many Fellows made on
this matter around the time of the
AGM and the post AGM Q&A.
What of the business model in a
Fellows’ practice? As it has been
affected, how carefully are you
listening and observing your patients’
needs and behaviours? How well
positioned are you to move or ‘pivot’
to take advantage of the learnings?
What products or services could
satisfy these emerging needs? Can
dermatologists get a jump on others
in the skin sector?
Two big themes have emerged:
digital convenience and safety. No
doubt all of you have moved to or
been forced into tele-health. It is
digitally convenient, and safe. But
gaining the trust in your services
by your patients, your prospective
patients and their referrers cannot be
underestimated. Showing how you
have prioritised their and staff safety
might be a marketing strategy.
College HQ, through the COVID-19
Taskforce also has made one big
pivot – focussing on the member
practice needs in this crisis. Until
recently we have had limited
capability to do this or to drill this
deep, but having done so, I do not
see us going back. Dermatology as
a profession and dermatologists as
specialists have issues pre-COVID-19
that we need to work on postCOVID-19: access issues (time and
cost); the perceptions held. From
here forward, learning from each
other about who has addressed
these issues effectively will, I hope,
become something College HQ and

the post-COVID-19 Taskforce can
pick up. The technology platforms
that work best for dermatologists
will be a critical piece. There are
real opportunities here to position
dermatology better. This too takes
a mindset to embrace change, by
keeping an open mind. Engage an
expert. Get ahead of the curve.
The holding of our first AGM as a
virtual event, showed the technology
works and this has created new
insights. Granted it was a webinar
style primarily to enable the delivery
of content to the membership, but we
got many questions and comments
suggesting this might be a better way
to engage over such matters going
forward. There were 173 attendees
at the opening and 198 by the end.
I hope Members feel that the Board
and College management value
accountability. It is gratifying to
see how many Fellows dialled in to
learn about their College. We really
can hold an AGM any time after the
end of our (calendar) financial year
upon receiving the audited financial
statements. We can absolutely
unhinge this from the ASM freeing up
valuable scientific meeting time.
The post AGM Q&A was another
technology positive, with 209
attendees near to the start and 225
by the end. Again, we had plenty
to tell you, and you had plenty of
questions. There seems no reason
why we cannot do this more
frequently throughout the year. Given
there are changes happening rapidly,
touching base again in November,
especially after the exams, we’ll
consider over the next while.
So, consider your mindset; listen to
your patients and stakeholders; and
get the jump on some of the issues
that the profession needs to address.
Is this the food for thought for winter?
Tim Wills
Chief Executive Officer
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BEING THE REPRESENTATIVE VOICE IN SKIN HEALTH

A framework for
ethical partnerships

As an organisation, College
sits within a complex network
of stakeholders across health,
education, government,
community and industry.
We are in an enviable position, as this complexity allows us
to form a range of relationships with different arrangements,
outputs and objectives. A few years ago some work was done
to capture the broad complexity of our stakeholder network
and define and prioritise those groups with whom we engage.
HALEY BENNETT, DEPUTY CEO

T

he Strategic Engagement Framework
set us on a helpful path to recognise
where best to direct our energy and we
have come some way since then in building
relationships with government, community
and primary care.
With the complexity of our network comes
both opportunity and risk. Some opportunities
primarily rest with the benefits of joining
forces for a common goal – leveraging mutual
efforts for greater profiling and impact. With
others there are financial gains to be had, all
the more important for College as we move
to recovery following the initial impact of
the pandemic. Through certain commercial
arrangements we can achieve higher visibility
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but also profitability, which can then be
redirected back to Fellows and trainees
to build our member service offerings and
improve member experience.
We walk a very fine line here. The diversity
of views on who we engage with and how
we generate additional revenue streams
for member benefit is acknowledged and
respected. For this very reason, a clear
decision-making framework is needed that
provides direction on external engagement
undertaken by College – with both nonfinancial and financial implications. These are
not clear cut decisions. Each circumstance is
complex, nuanced and unique, and having a
framework helps us think through each one.

Such a Framework will provide
transparency and protects the
organisation, by preventing ad
hoc decisions being made without
reference to alignment with our
Strategic Goals or consideration to
the benefits and risks attached to any
potential association. It will also assure
Fellows and trainees that their Board
adheres to an ethical and accountable
decision-making process; having trust
that the Board acts according to the
best interests of the membership as a
whole is paramount.
If we consider non-financial
relationships, we have many
current examples to draw upon
whereby the parameters governing
the association are clear, such as
when we have an MOU in place, or
where our Endorsement Policy was
followed. While an MOU defines
the scope and expectations of
a collaborative arrangement or
partnership, the Board uses the
Endorsement Policy to determine
whether College should lend
our name or logo to the work of
others. Again, these decisions to
engage are made using a risk/
benefit approach and ultimately are
based on degree of alignment with
improving skin health outcomes and
what is in the best interests of the
profession as a whole.
Recently we have turned our
minds to defining within this
decision-making framework those
relationships with a financial
element. This includes both
supporting others (i.e. where
College sponsors the activities of
other organisations) and revenue
generation (i.e. through sponsorship,
trade exhibitors, advertising or
other sources). College takes a
conservative approach to these
financial relationships; the pharma
and device industry has an accepted
place at the ASM but are otherwise
kept relatively at arms’ length and

advertising has been very limited in
other College processes. Fellows
of course are under no such
restriction. We have not explored the
potential for further diversification
in sponsorship, advertising or
corporate partnership with other
types of industry. We believe that
if done properly, we could explore
these options and manage these
relationships in a transparent and
ethical manner.
The only truly ‘neutral’ revenue
source we have to support and
grow member services is member
fees. This is a not a bottomless
bucket. To offer more value and
benefit to a relatively small and
growing profession, and to avoid a
constant call on member fees we
would like to test the appetite and
tolerance across the membership for
diversifying our revenue sources and
commercial opportunities. Based
on the principle that each party in a
relationship has interests and seeks
to influence – and recognising that
we too are no different, when our
interests seek out those influential
partners who can assist us achieve
our goals – then embedded in
our decision-making must be the
controls to mitigate risk, provide the
appropriate checks and balances,
while continuing to uphold College’s
‘brand’, reputation and purpose.
Recent events have reinforced
the importance of providing greater
financial security through revenue
diversification. We urge Fellows
not to assume that exploring
our commercial opportunities by
definition invites conflicts of interest.
Judgement is required to determine
whether interests are impartial and
checks and balances must detect
and prevent a decision where
conflicts lie. This way, College can
act commercially and be financially
robust while not compromising our
integrity and ethical principles.

Some of our existing
partners and collaborators
• Cancer Council Victoria:
partner in delivering GP
workshops
• Cancer Council Australia:
co-advocate for skin cancer
prevention for National Skin
Cancer Action Week
• Australian Indigenous Doctors
Association: sponsor and
presenter at AIDA national
conference
• MoleMap: collaborator
in external training in
melanography
• Australasian Society of
Cosmetic Dermatology: partner
in cosmetic dermatology
education and training
• Australian Dermatology Nurses
Association: arrangement with
annual conference
• Australasian College of
Phlebology: collaborator
in educational content
development

We would like to test the appetite and tolerance across
the membership for diversifying our revenue sources and
commercial opportunities.
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BEING THE REPRESENTATIVE VOICE IN SKIN HEALTH

Consumer involvement:
a valuable asset in
College governance

The role of consumer representatives within the Australian health
system has evolved significantly over the past 25 years to become
integral to the development, implementation and evaluation of
health policies, programs and services. Recognising this, College
established our Community Engagement Advisory Committee in
2016, reporting directly to the Board.
CAROLINE ZOERS, POLICY MANAGER

T

oday there is a robust body of research
on the value consumer representation
adds and how it can be best
implemented to improve the quality, efficiency
and equity of our health system.1
That research has also shown multiple levels
of consumer engagement are needed – from
individual patient input into clinical decisions
through to consumer representation at the
board or committee level.
Here at College, our Consumer Expert Advisory
Committee’s (CEAC) role is to collaborate with
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the Board to improve College governance and
with College’s educational leaders to promote
understanding of the diversity of dermatological
health care needs and community perspectives
of care through our educational programs. The
Committee plays a key role in co-designing
our community engagement activities and
strengthening our collaborations.
Our CEAC members are highly skilled –
experts in consumer participation, engagement
and governance, each sitting on a number of
other boards and committees.

Our CEAC members bring an indispensable diversity of
perspectives. Above all they are not afraid to challenge us
and to ask questions that are key in helping us frame the
issues to be tackled and how best to address them.
This input includes advice on how
we can:
• Engage with patients and
patient support groups to better
understand their experience of
their condition, journey through the
healthcare system and the care
they receive
• Engage with and identify the
diverse needs of different
communities – challenging us not
to forget those who may seem
harder to reach and to take into
account language, culture and
levels of literacy, health literacy and
digital literacy.
• Amplify consumers’ voices both
to Government and within the
dermatology profession to improve
the quality and accessibility
of treatments and specialist

dermatology care.
• Build consumer perspectives into our
research priority setting, the framing
of research questions as well as the
design and methodology.
Consumer input into our decisionmaking processes is critical and
under the guidance of the committee,
we now see consumer input across
College including:
• In developing and reviewing the
training curriculum and informing
CPD - informing how we train and
educate our workforce to respond
to these needs with cultural
sensitivity and clinical expertise
• Through our engagement with the
patient support groups
• Through our awareness and
advocacy campaigns, such as
World Skin Health Day and via

feedback through our social media
channels.
Strong engagement with patients
and the community, with our patient
support groups, and with consumer
health organisations continues to be
critical - perhaps more so now than
ever.
As the health system experiences
an unprecedented level of change,
this input will be fundamental in
informing our understanding of the
quality, safety and acceptability
of new models of care, not least
teledermatology, and to building a
strong advocacy case to government
for sustainable funding.
“Unique and essential”: a review of
the role of consumer representatives
in health decision-making, Consumers
Health Forum of Australia, May 2015

1

We interviewed CEAC Chair, Gayle Murphy, to get her
perspectives on working with College and to find out more
about how she came to be involved.
Gayle is a teacher with 30 years’ experience, 15 years as a
principal. She first became involved in consumer health when
she became a member of the Murrumbidgee Local Health
District Advisory Committee. It was a surprise evening phone
call from then NSW Health Minister Jillian Skinner that saw
her become Chair of the Murrumbidgee Local Health District
– still one of the few consumers to hold such a role.

S

o as Chair of an LHD covering
33 hospitals and a population of
250,000 people, we asked Gayle
what had drawn her to applying to
join College’s Consumer Engagement
Advisory Committee. “For selfish
reasons” she jokes, “it wasn’t an area
I knew much about, so it sparked my

interest. I was keen to understand
how medical colleges work, how
specialists work. I was keen to find
out more about dermatology and
opportunities to better help people in
regional areas like the Riverina whose
access to dermatology care can be
extremely limited.”

“When I had my interview for the
position, I was struck by the genuine
desire of College staff and Fellows
to embrace consumer involvement
and community engagement. That
isn’t the case in every organisation
or association. At that point, the
College had very little in place.
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“The big challenge”, Gayle says,
“is how do we measure success,
but the More Than Skin Deep
report showed the development
of a real understanding of the
voice of the patient.”
Since then, College’s understanding of consumers has
grown, this has helped College to work better with the
patient support groups – that interaction wasn’t really
there before – and to connect with consumers, patients
and their carers.”
“The Committee has been able to play an important
role in building trust. I went along to the patient support
group forum at the ASM last year and worked with
them. It was important that College had a consumer
who could talk to them, who could genuinely say that
College wanted to help. The relationship between
College and the patient support groups has become a
real partnership”.
The other area where Gayle says that she has seen a
real shift is College’s approach to looking at skin health
from the perspective of the whole person. She says this
was particularly evident in College’s 2019 World Skin
Health Day Report, More Than Skin Deep: Skin diseases
in Australia – navigating the healthcare system which
brought together patient experiences of living with a
skin condition. “The big challenge”, Gayle says, “is how
do we measure success, but the More Than Skin Deep
report showed the development of a real understanding
of the voice of the patient.”
“This progress has all been possible because of the
partnership the committee has been able to form with
College and the Executive and the partnerships that have
been forged between the community and clinicians. The
Board has never said no to a suggestion or idea showing
a genuine willingness to engage.”
“There is still more to do, particularly in terms of
supporting real partnerships between clinicians,
patients and carers, to giving consumers the ability and
confidence to ask questions, and to looking at this in
the context of the diverse cultures and languages that
exist in Australia. After all, the research shows that the
best health outcomes come when patients, clinicians
and carers work together. As a committee, we haven’t
yet turned our focus to areas like aged care, vulnerable
children or those with mental health issues.”
And what does Gayle feel she has gained from her
involvement with College? “It has changed the way I
work with other medical colleges”, says Gayle. “Rather
than a cursory exchange of emails, we can now have
really good conversations because I have a better
understanding of their role and how they work. This
means I can make a real contribution to how they
can partner most effectively with consumers and the
community to improve health and wellbeing.”
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MORE THAN SKIN DEEP

Skin diseases
in Australia –
navigating the
healthcare system
Patient experiences

4

Stigma and discrimination: more than you can see
“You don’t see a lot of my psoriasis
in winters and when I put my hair
up…. people are like ‘aarrghh….
don’t you clean your ears’ and
I am like ‘I do…. But I just can’t
get it all out’. Its the little things.
Doesn’t matter what colour I wear
I am constantly picking the flakes
off and it’s not like I can use a
different shampoo and it will go
away, it’s what my skin does.
So a lot of people don’t know
what it is...”
Cassie, psoriasis
Stigma and discrimination was another theme to
emerge from patient experiences. This played an
important role as a motivating factor to accessing
help in the first instance. The individuals in this paper
all described various ways in which they had been
discriminated against based on the appearance of
their skin. Unsurprisingly, patients with visible skin
lesions are more likely to fear social rejection and
negative evaluation from others20.
A lack of understanding and awareness usually
underpins sources of stigma and discrimination
towards individuals. The visibility and appearance of
many skin conditions and the fear of contagion has
a compounding effect. Research has shown that
the morbidity of skin disease can be considerable,
with abundant evidence of psychological morbidity,
impaired quality of life, and suicidal ideation21.

“I had a long journey with eczema.
I am 45 years old now so I have
had eczema for 25 years straight.
It was really bad. I was trying to
work and only getting two hours
of sleep at night just ripping
myself to sleep… and… my wife
sort of said to me once,
‘if you ever commit suicide,
I’d understand’”
Will, chronic eczema
Some of the case study participants reported feeling
discriminated against and misunderstood not just
from their peers and co-workers but sometimes from
within the healthcare system. They felt like they weren’t
taken seriously and others found dismissive attitudes
about the significant impact of their condition. They
felt their patient experience was impacted through
variability in perceived treatment and management
of their emotional wellbeing when presenting with
their specific skin condition. It is well known there
are emotional and psycho-social implications on the
overall wellbeing of patients.

“I used to take Ryder to places
and people would stop and tell
me that I am an appalling parent,
‘what has he done to himself’.
People would tell me that I am not
to take a child with chicken pox
into public. We had someone tell
me they were going to call the
medical authorities that I am not
taking care of [him] well enough.”
Michelle, parent of Ryder,

Advancing
patient support
groups
2019 and 2020 have seen College firsts:
the piloting of a Patient Support Groups
Feature series and a first ever monthly
newsletter for patient support groups.
MARIAM ZAHID, ENGAGEMENT OFFICER

PATIENT SUPPORT GROUP MONTHLY SERIES
PART-II
In 2019, College piloted a Patient Support Groups
Feature series. We profiled one patient support group
each month on ACD social media by sharing images,
stories, articles and other information about each
organisation, skin conditions and the principal services
they provide. The series provided an exciting opportunity
to emphasise that dermatology is about more than just
skin and served as a platform for College and the patient
support groups to come together to raise awareness
about skin conditions and their effect on mental health.
This year, the patient support group series will
specifically highlight the psychosocial impacts of skin
conditions in a way that we hope will resonate with many
people with similar conditions. Through this series, we
will continue our efforts to increase awareness around
skin conditions and to connect people with the support
mechanisms they are looking for through the patient
support groups.
The first patient support group to feature in this year’s
monthly series was the Eczema Association Australia
(EAA). Cheryl Talent, President of the EAA shared
thoughts on behalf of her patients on the challenges and
public perceptions of eczema. She posted a message
for all people who come across someone suffering from
eczema, painting a powerful yet emotional picture in just
a few words.

PATIENT SUPPORT GROUP MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER
In April 2020, College launched our first ever monthly
newsletter for patient support groups streamlining
our communications and providing a platform for the
support groups to keep in touch with each other. This
has been particularly valuable during COVID-19, helping
to keep our organisations connected and up to date
without adding to the onslaught of emails, notifications
and updates that the early weeks of the pandemic
brought with it.
This newsletter aims to help them stay on top of
what’s happening at the College and provides a platform
for College and the patient support groups to share new
resources and networking opportunities that could be
useful for them and their members.

SOCIAL MEDIA RESPONSE
Response to our social media content was positive,
with our Facebook post reaching an audience of
1.6k and 1.2k impressions on Twitter.
We highly encourage all Fellows on social media
to engage with these posts in the form of re-tweets,
likes and comments to help us reach out far and wide
to raise the profile of skin diseases in Australia and of
dermatology as a profession.
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Skin Signs of COVID-19
In early May, a group of Fellows from College curated a summary
of skin findings associated with COVID-19 based on a review of the
rapidly emerging international literature.
MARIAM ZAHID, ENGAGEMENT OFFICER

A

highly informative community resource,
it emphasised the importance of
carefully examining your skin and
noting that skin signs can occur before
respiratory symptoms and can therefore
herald an early diagnosis of COVID-19.
This highly visual resource was very well
received by the community and garnered a
lot of attention on ACD social media. The
post on Skin Signs of COVID-19 received
unparalleled attention and resulted in College
attracting more profile visitors and increasing
our followers.
More than 90,000 people were reached on
Facebook and about 200,000 impressions
(number of times this post was seen) were
made through Twitter. These numbers signal
strong community appetite for engaging,
evidence-based information from the experts
themselves.
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We would like to encourage all Fellows
who are passionate about research, clinical
trials and evidence-based information to
please share your content with us to help
raise awareness about skin conditions and
equip our communities with the knowledge
to make informed choices about their health.
In doing so, we can as a College raise the
profile of dermatologists and the significant
role you play in the overall wellbeing of
patients.
We’d like to acknowledge the fantastic
work of Dr Hope Dinh, Dr Celestine Wong,
Dr Lena Ly, Dr Pooja Sharma and Dr Michelle
Rodrigues who developed the Skin Signs
of COVID-19 resource and to all those who
contribute to ensuring that College and the
profession have a very active presence on
social media. To view the resource, please
use this link.

LEADING SKIN HEALTH EDUCATION & TRAINING

Maintaining
critical mass
in education
“Education is an ornament
in prosperity and a refuge
in adversity” (Aristotle)
What a quote for the times we have just been
experiencing. As we work our way through the
COVID-19 pandemic, education remains a critical
component of College activities.
BRETT O’NEILL, DIRECTOR EDUCATION SERVICES

W

ith many of our external
courses provided via
online methods, these
have continued mostly unaffected.
Workshops have been postponed to
a time later in the year and we have
seen numbers of GPs in training
remain consistent. At a time when
College has had to forgo revenue
from events such as the ASM, it has
been great to see the relationship
with Sun Smart and the College
continue with an increase in training
for GPs. Thank you to staff and
Fellows who have assisted in the
growth of this area.
Perhaps the biggest challenge
has been to manage the impact
of COVID on the training program.
This has also been true for all
Colleges and many a meeting has
occurred to discuss ways forward.
As noted in the previous Mole issue,
College has been supported by
many Fellows and trainees in this

time as we have worked to try and
minimise the impact of COVID-19
on the Training Program. Exams
will occur in 2020 on revised dates.
The Written examinations will occur
on the 29th and 30th of August.
The Vivas will occur on the 24th
of October and the 7th and 8th of
November. While the final weekend
of exams will not occur in Perth in
2020, the Board has approved the
methods put in place to ensure the
examinations are appropriate and
equivalent. In acknowledging the
challenges of 2020, the College will
not count the 2020 examination as
one of the maximum of four attempts
allowed for the Fellowship exam.
This decision has been recognised
and praised by the AMA Council
of Doctors in Training at a recent
CPMC meeting and highlights the
College’s commitment to trainees.
In relation to training time, College
is in the process of reviewing

data gathered from trainees and
supervisors. It is hoped that a
statement on training time will
be available shortly, or at the
time of print. In order to assist
trainees in their learning online
tutorials have been increased and
access to learning materials and
Fellows nationally via the National
Skin School has increased. This
additional learning has been well
received by many and with minor
modifications it is expected that
this will continue. Thank you to
all the Fellows who have given
up their time to provide these
additional learning experiences via
the National Skin School or other
additional learning sessions.
I would also like to take this time
to thank the Trainee Representative
Committee for their hard work
in assisting College by gathering
feedback, meeting with College
and disseminating information
to trainees. As we head into the
second half of 2020 College will take
time to re-consider our education
goals for the year. Ensuring the
Training Program remains fully
functional and continues to grow
and improve will always be an
ongoing goal. Managing the
processes and associated policies
around this is critical.
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• Selection: Selection for the 2021 intake has begun
with College receiving close to 100 applications. This
is an increase of some 25-30 applications since last
year and may reflect the Boards decision to remove
the ‘number of attempts’ rule. It is likely that College
will use Zoom to interview candidates in August due to
the uncertainty of travel restrictions.
• Accreditation: While there will be no formal site visits
in 2020, accreditation of sites will continue via other
means and the South Australia site visits scheduled
for 2020 will be postponed until closer to the ASM in
2021.
• STP funding: Good news for STP funding with the
Government extending the current contracts for
another 12 months to ensure continuity in these
uncertain times.
• IMGs: applications for IMGs have slowed a little and
with travel bans in place, but we still have a number
of IMGs waiting for interviews and placement. If you
feel you have a site that could assist in supporting
IMGs please contact Jennifer at the College via email
Jennifer@dermcoll.edu.au.
• Curriculum review: The curriculum committee
continues to meet and review the Training Program
curriculum in line with CanMEDS.
• Wellbeing and support: this area continues to grow
as we look to further embed this support into the
program through regular updates and ongoing
support.
• Day to day reporting: A review of systems and
processes is occurring with the goal of being able to
better understand trainee progress and needs.

College would like to thank
the following Fellows for their
involvement in and contribution
to the ACD Training Program
- National Skin School. Many
developed new sessions or
adjusted existing ones to suit
the online format. In addition,
College would also like to thank
all the Fellows who presented
webinars through the Skin Health
Institute program arranged by
Assoc Prof Alvin Chong and
Dr Matheen Mohamed.
NSW

VIC

Dr Lisa Abbott
Prof Gayle Fischer
Dr Ian Hamann
Dr Adrian Lim
Dr Ian McCrossin
Dr Michelle McRae
Dr Alicia O’Connor
Dr Deshan Sebaratnam

A/Prof Peter Foley
A/Prof Greg Goodman
Dr Adriene Lee
Dr Cara McDonald
Dr Matheen Mohamed
Dr Tim Rutherford
Dr Ryan Toholka

QLD
College is also looking to strengthen our footprint
in the external education field. Additional courses
are being developed to target GPs with an interest
in skin and we will look to further develop external
opportunities for support of these and other projects.
A review of our external offerings and the best way to
market and promote these courses will be undertaken
in the second half of the year.
Finally training for Fellows remains on the radar
as we look to consider ways to improve and extend
CPD offerings.
Please contact me at College (brett.oneill@dermcoll.
edu.au) or 02 87414199 if you wish to discuss any
education matters.
And finally, College wishes all candidates sitting the
Fellowship examinations all the best.
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Dr Lisa Byrom
Dr Amanda Godbolt
Dr Erin McMeniman
Dr Jim Muir

WA
Dr Kate Borchard
Dr Paul Cherian
Dr Genevieve Sadler
Dr Ernest Tan

SA
Dr Elizabeth Ellis
Dr Craig James (Associate Member)
Dr Rachel Manifold
Dr Emma Ryan

Reflections – how
we handled isolation
As restrictions start to ease in some states, I find it therapeutic to
look back at how we have all managed our time in isolation. As we
all learned to balance work/study/kids/baking etc with the anxiety of
our compromised safety, it is important to reflect on what we have
learned about ourselves.
CATERINA DE MENEGHI, WELLBEING & ENGAGEMENT OFFICER

H

ow do we react, adapt and move
on in an ever-changing environment?
How do we manage the uncertainty
of a pandemic that we do not yet have
control over?
I would like to invite you to think about your
strengths. We often focus on our weaknesses
or what we need to improve, so I am sure you
all have this covered. For now, focus on how
you’ve grown from this experience, what you
have gained, whether it be knowledge, a new
skill, resilience and/or much needed time with
loved ones. Have you learned to appreciate
human contact more? Have you become
more tech savvy? During times like these it is
imperative for our emotional wellbeing, that
we celebrate our accomplishments no matter

how small as we have all grown in one way or
another from this experience.
Thank you to those who have contributed
to the “Corona Diaries”. Here are a few entries
that gave us some insight into how you are
spending your spare time. Please continue to
share your photos via Connect as this is an
ongoing exercise to help us all relate to each
other through this uncertain time.
As always, we are here to support you so
please ensure that you contact us if you’d
like to have a chat or if you need help with
anything at all. We will continue to post
weekly updates and wellbeing information
via connect, so if you have any feedback or
suggestions or topics you’d like us to cover,
please let us know.
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You shared your furry friends…

Stephanie Rea and her gorgeous pup Millie

Georgia Farrah’s adorable little pup Cate’s dogs

You shared your creativity and your new skills...

Vivian Tng’s beautiful creations

Caterina’s giant zucchini
from her in-laws’ garden.
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David Francis is now a
master chef!

Cate Scarff’s contribution
to the teddy bear walk.

Ashleigh Thomas’ mugs – our
resident potter!

Here are some reflections from our fellows and trainees. We
encourage you to also write your own reflections, and either
keep them to yourself or share them with us. We have all
gone through the fear and stress of COVID-19 so its good to
look back on what we learned as people and as a society.

A/Prof Pascale Guitera, NSW

My advice to dermatologists and colleagues is that
patients and staff care is our compass and we can
adapt to a lot with this!
A/Prof Pascale Guitera is a
Franco-Australian dermatologist
specialising in skin cancer. She is
Director of the Sydney Melanoma
Diagnostic Centre at Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital and faculty member
of the Melanoma Institute Australia.
She holds an academic position at
the University of Sydney for research,
with a particular interest in new
diagnosis tools for skin cancers.
The challenges experienced
during COVID-19 were mostly
ethical: Should I expose my staff?
Should I cancel all patients but
some of them a truly at high risk of
melanoma and this risk is higher
than the risk of COVID-19? How to

manage my pregnant- colleague
clinics?...etc. there have been so
many questions and the situation
was changing week by week.
Obtaining information from my
European colleagues and friends
was quite useful as sadly they were
in the midst of the storm when we
were at the beginning.
Having my two daughters coming
back “home” as their university
courses were online has been the
most rewarding part of it all. It has
been a wonderful, unexpected
family time! I had more time also for
research purposes and reflections.
I have understood that I really like
the slow-down of my clinics and I

will try to retain part of it. Telehealth
is to stay as a triage tool. My
skills in Zoom have been greatly
accelerated. I will keep one person
of my staff at home every single
day as they have demonstrated
they can be greatly efficient. So
some positive adjustments will be
made as a result of COVID-19 that
may not have occurred otherwise.
Some other changes included
organising a sport session every
day for my 10 year old whom I
was home-schooling and climbing
his bedroom walls!…and discover
body combat/fitness workouts. We
had a lot of fun with online tutorials.
I also enjoyed more cooking; I think
the whole family has become fatter
with so many cakes!
My advice to dermatologists and
colleagues is that patients and staff
care is our compass and we can
adapt to a lot with this!
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A/Prof David Francis, College President

One of my kids who lives in strict lockdown in
Amsterdam announced her engagement, so clearly love
still conquers all!
“The most challenging was
dealing with the underlying
apprehension of patients, staff,
colleagues, trainees, family, and
indeed myself, while making
sensible and informed decisions,
not knowing what was actually
going to happen. Balancing
appropriate medical decisions with
business decisions, as the reality
of limiting or closing the workplace
became a real possibility, required
continual re-evaluation” said David.
He found it particularly rewarding
working with others to get through
this difficult time that evolved quickly,
changed constantly and demanded
everyone to collaborate in some way.
The pandemic provided a new
perspective as well “It really
made me reflect on how lucky
we are to live in Australia and to
appreciate and examine what
is important to me. Changes in
the workplace revolve around
safety and efficiency, including
reassessing infection control, use

of teledermatology, better staff
and patient communication and
education. Home life changes
also involved extensive use of
technology with maximum use of
online shopping, exercise classes
and family Zoom’n!”.
It appears love knows no bounds
for David’s family “One of my
kids who lives in strict lockdown
in Amsterdam announced her
engagement, so clearly love still
conquers all!”
The pandemic provided the
opportunity to spend a bit more time
on neglected pursuits including golf,
the herb garden, and an interest
in fine food and wine time was
apportioned appropriately!
David sums up his recent
experiences “Enjoy what you have,
and what and who you value, as
things can change before your eyes.
Be flexible and resourceful in your
approach to your work, considering
new and better ways to help your
patients, staff and peers.”

Dr Beny Yau, Second Year Qld Trainee

Dr Yau is currently at St George’s Hospital, Tooting,
London, which has 1300 beds and services 1.3 million
people and where 20 seasons of “24 Hours in A&E” has
been filmed.
COVID-19 has brought numerous
challenges but not as great as the
challenges that have been faced
by the doctors who have had the
unenviable task of being moved
out of their comfort-zones both
professionally and psychologically.
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Some of our colleagues invested
much effort into relocating
countries for this wonderful
opportunity but were not lucky
enough to be in the same position
as I was, to stay for the year. I am
extremely fortunate to have had

the support from College, my work
colleagues, family and wife to be
able to stay within the dermatology
department at St George’s Hospital
and maintain a presence in the
unit and within the hospital. I think
it was vital that we continued to
provide a service to the emergency
department and to other inpatient
teams and I applaud all those
who were moved to other medical
teams to care for COVID-19
patients directly.
Although I elected to move

to London, no one could have
prepared me for the personal and
emotional growth I experienced
throughout this time. The speed at
which the pandemic took hold threw
the unit into an unprecedented state
of flux. The whole dermatology
unit was divided and placed into
“Mega-rota” teams, which consisted
of a varied level of staff from all
different medical backgrounds.
These teams would care for general
medical patients COVID-19 positive
or not. Teams included all levels
of medical staff – from dentists
through to clinical geneticists! One
of our consultant dermatologists
diagnosed and cared for an
acute myocardial infarct! I was
fortunate enough to be spared
from secondment and was then
the only permanent dermatology
doctor Monday through Friday. I
covered all calls and ran a skeleton
roster which included: emergency,
drug-monitoring, skin cancer
(urgent case) clinics and a minor
ops list. I was still relatively new
to the unit when lock-down was
enforced and so was still learning
the ropes when I was asked to be
the sole registrar in the unit during
this period (we operate with 5
registrars usually). This forced me
to take on a more central role in the

team, giving me more responsibility,
but also encouraging me to grow
professionally. I feel more connected
with the team as I receive a great
amount of support during this
difficult time.
As we had no prior experience of
COVID-19-related skin manifestations
it was interesting and challenging
working with these patients.
Literature came out of countries such
as Spain and China in case reports,
series and photographic atlases. I
saw several patients succumb to
the virus, which has sadly claimed
so many lives and of course, the
question of immunosuppression
during a viral pandemic was often
a delicate and deeply discussed
issue. But I have also experienced
many great moments with patients. I
saw an extremely unwell COVID-19
patient admitted to ICU who broke
out in a body-wide blistering eruption
and I’m happy to say he was
discharged to rehab and recently
made a full recovery.
Sadly, I missed the chance to
attend courses run by the Royal
Society of Medicine and many
other courses offered by the British
Association of Dermatology. I am
hoping they will be available in some
form in the future. However, I am
glad that I attended a few of the
RSM meetings early on and found
it an invaluable way to network with
other registrars and consultants.
On a personal note, I am glad
that my wife and our little dog
Chloe have been with me in
London. I would have turned
around and flown straight home
if they weren’t here. Fortunately,
we’ve been allowed to walk the dog
daily which has kept us occupied
as my wife is a Gastroenterologist
and has not been working. Being
confined to the flat for the majority
of the last few months forced us
to take up online HIIT and Yoga
classes, which I am proud to say
we participated in almost daily. I did
miss golf, but I am happy to say I
have made up for lost time in the
past week and I have the blisters
to prove it! My wife completed
a number of very difficult jigsaw
puzzles and I believe we have the

most-exercised dog in the suburb!
We have also enjoyed cooking
and will definitely have more meals
at home from now on. We love to
travel, so luckily, we had a weekend
away to Copenhagen prior to
lock-down, but since then have
managed a few driving daytrips
around London since lock-down has
eased. We have also been staying
in regular contact with Australia via
internet group chats and we wonder
how people survived before video
calls were invented! My family and
I managed to teach my very techunsavvy parents to join a houseparty
online family group chat…needless
to say, it was a huge ordeal and we
spent a lot of time looking at videos
of the ceiling…
One of the most rewarding
feelings I have gained from my
time here so far is the gratitude
that is shown to doctors, nursing
staff and other healthcare workers.
Every Thursday night there is a
raucous applause and cheering
for healthcare workers, there are
rainbows in every window, painted
on walls and in the pavement in
chalk, there is also a continuous flow
of donated food into the hospital: all
in support of the NHS and hospital
staff. And how could I forget Captain
Sir Thomas Moore who has raised
over £30 million ($60 million AUD)
for the NHS. What a legend!

The most positive
thing that I have
learned for my future
practice, is that
human contact is a
necessity for human
connection and it
is important that
we consider this in
our future patient
interactions – a
handshake or a hug
or even a comforting
hand on the shoulder.
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I find it disconcerting not being able
to greet patients or comfort them in
this manner. These simple gestures
can no longer be second nature as
we are more cognisant of hygiene
moving forward. It can also be very
hard to convey body language fully
masked, gowned, and gloved. I
have found that we must be gentle
with our explanations, caring with
our gestures, and be aware of our
body language when speaking
and explaining conditions /
management to patients who may
be scared, confused or unsure.
Prior to the outbreak I was aware
of my hand hygiene, but I am now
hyper-vigilant so I believe we will all
be moving towards a generation
of people very aware of infection
control. Perhaps we should be
prepared for the wave of hand
dermatitis also!
And finally, I will leave you with
three points of advice from what I
have learned from COVID-19:
1. We are an essential service
This is an ongoing issue, which
is highlighted by the recent
pandemic as patients with
COVID-19 were presenting with
rashes and patients with rashes
were testing positive to the
virus. Without a dermatology
service guiding management,
many patients that I saw would
have had delayed treatment or
poor outcomes. Hospitals and

the public must recognise the
valuable service that we provide.
Also, without our department
continuing a service (albeit
reduced) the backlog of urgent
work would be unmanageable.
2. We need better
tele-dermatology services
Again a recurrent issue and
a funding issue. During the
lock-down we were unable to
see new patients as we did
not have a viable, high quality
tele-dermatology service
available. There are movements
at St George’s to develop this
technology, which is vital to the
future of dermatology practice.
Quality of video calls must be
of a standard high enough to
allow clinicians to accurately
and comfortably make clinical
decisions. Triaging of new
referrals can be divided into
telephone screening, video teledermatology or face-to-face.
This improves efficiency and
reduces patient transport.
3. Be prepared
Just as the CDC has prepared
for the Zombie apocalypse
we must be prepared for
eventualities. One thing this
ordeal has taught me is how
unprepared we all were for
an immediate and overriding
shutdown. There was and still is
uncertainty and disorder in the

unit. We should all make some
contingency plans, however
rough, as we can all see how
bad things can get without prior
planning.

Dr Cate Scarff – Associate Dean ACD
Hopefully some aspects of life will stay a little
slower and we won’t feel the need to venture out for
everything that we used to.
Well so far, this year is not really
turning out the way that I had
planned!
I started my role as Associate
Dean with the College at the end
of January and was fortunate to
be able to attend the First Year
workshop in February and a
medical education conference in
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Malaysia in March, before things
began to change. As restrictions
rolled out, the many plans I had
to visit trainees and supervisors
across the country were halted
suddenly, as were attendances
at meetings, updates and several
other dermatology and education
conferences and workshops (for

example, I was to be at a Confocal
Microscopy workshop in New York
as I write this). Work priorities and
plans changed in ways that I never
would have predicted. Caterina
(who also only began with College
this year) and I, the Melbourne part
of the ACD team, moved quickly
out of the office we had only just
moved into, to set up work stations
in our homes and onto online forms
of communication. In some ways,
I was already partly set up for this,
as one of my three days per week
with College was to be from home

anyway. Fortunately, we had a
lot of help from the IT team and
things are running smoothly now.
In some ways, we are now able
to communicate even more easily
with the rest of the ACD team
than before, thanks to the video
platforms, which I find much better
than teleconferences.
On a personal level, this year has
also presented many challenges.
While concerns and fears about
the infection affecting family and
friends persist, other issues have
been managed to some extent.
Having up to five of us working
from at home at a time, each
needing a separate space for
video calls has been difficult. My
middle girl has spent much of the
school term Harry Potter style,
in the cupboard under the stairs
– the only place she could find
some peace and quiet! Not being

able to see family and friends has
been hard and as with everyone,
I’ve lost count of the number of
events and occasions that we’ve
missed out on (my PhD submission
and completion passed relatively
quietly – hopefully there will be a
graduation some day!). But aside
from this, my thoughts are with
those who have been directly
affected by the virus – those who
have lost family and friends and I
count my blessings every day that
so far we have stayed well. I take
my hat off to all those working in
the front line and especially those
working towards a treatment or
vaccine. There are some changes
that I hope to maintain, hopefully
some aspects of life will stay a little
slower and we won’t feel the need
to venture out for everything that
we used to (from meetings to toilet
paper!). I hope my new exercise

Socially distant family catch-up

regime will continue, and that I will
stay just a little more mindful and
grateful than I was at the start of
this – for my health, my family and
friends and time.

Jennifer Chowdhury, Accreditation Manager ACD
All work is now online and I’m adapting to a new way
of working as well as relearning my role all over again.
I took a year off from college in
April 2019 because I had a baby
and decided to spend the last
few months at home in Scotland
before returning to work in early
May 2020. I travelled to Scotland
with my 4-year-old son Kieran and
10 month old baby Aaron and
my mum, who had been visiting
for a few weeks. My husband,
Arnab, was going to join us after
four weeks to do a bit of travelling
in Europe and then we would all
travel back to Sydney together.
We arrived in Scotland in early
March when the coronavirus was
slowly creeping into other countries
and with numbers in the UK and
Australia still very low. Fast forward
two weeks later and we found
ourselves in lockdown with all
but essential businesses closed,
including schools, daycares,
hotels, restaurants, cafes, pubs,

hairdressers, garden centres, DIY
stores and anything that didn’t
involve health or food. We also had
to maintain a distance of 2m, rather
than the 1.5m in Australia.
My hometown is a small coal
mining village of around 3000
people. We are surrounded by
beautiful countryside, farm animals,
fresh air and if we are lucky some
blue sky. The first two weeks
were freezing, wet and windy,
but as soon as lockdown was
announced, the sun came out
and the temperature rose for the
next 6 weeks. I spent my days
walking in the countryside with
family, entertaining the children
in the garden or passing the time
watching movies and shows. We
also dabbled in some amateur hair
dressing skills, thanks to YouTube,
and ended up having to shave
Kieran’s hair off to make his head

look normal again!
As the days went on the world
got scarier and the anxiety of
everyone around me increased.
During this time Australia had
closed its borders and called for
all Aussie citizens to return home,
and since my husband wasn’t able
to travel to Scotland, I had to get
back on my own with two little
ones. After my return flights were
cancelled four times, I eventually
managed to get a flight with Qatar
Airways via London Heathrow
and Doha, staying in London
overnight before travelling onwards
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to Doha. Not having the support
of family around me made being
with the kids in a foreign country
a lot more stressful, and as flights
were being cancelled with little to
no warning, I was afraid that we’d
get stuck in Doha. The thought
of being stranded far from home
and having to avoid everyone was
very disorientating. Our flights
went ahead, but London Heathrow
was completely empty and the
flight to Doha was less than half
full so there were no issues with
maintaining social distance. On the
other hand, the flight from Doha
to Sydney was fully booked with
passengers rubbing shoulders
for 14 hours. Carrying a baby the
whole way, while managing a 4
year old and hulling round luggage,
made the 24 hour journey difficult
to say the least.

Arriving in Sydney
airport was a journey
in itself, as it took
three hours to get
through immigration
and customs,
complete our medical
screening and be
transported to our
hotel where we were
required to quarantine
for 14 days.
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The army and NSW Police managed
the quarantine; when we arrived
at the hotel we were shuffled and
hidden away down in to the loading
dock where we were ‘checked
in’ via their makeshift offices and
escorted into our rooms on the
33rd floor of the Fraser Suites in
the CBD. When the door closed,
we would not be permitted to open
it again for another 14 days unless
we were collecting or disposing of
our meals. A security guard was
stationed outside in the corridor to
stop any Alcatraz escapees, but he
or she would forget their role when
we opened the door to collect our
food and gave a big hearty smile
because they were as bored and
confined as we were. Every day a
nurse would call to check on our
symptoms and every other day a
mental health nurse would call to see
how I was doing since I was on my
own with two kids. The hotel staff
would drop our food at the door
and then call on the telephone to
inform us it had arrived. Most times
we saw the bag of food under the
door and had collected and eaten
it before we received the telephone
call! My husband was able to drop
off some care packages and the
police or army would inspect it and
then deliver it to us. I sometimes felt
guilty when a police officer delivered
food to our room, talk about wasting
police time! but they were always
nice and chatted for a bit to make
sure we were doing okay. The room
was never cleaned, but we were
fortunate to have kitchen and laundry
facilities, which helped immensely.

We passed the time by watching
way too many cartoons, taking
pictures of the city and the kids had
activity books and Play-Doh. I also
joined a Facebook support group
for Australians in Quarantine and
shared the journey with strangers
on social media. I reconnected with
work again and joined the virtual
office for a couple of hours every
day to help pass the time and to get
reacquainted with the college. We
also celebrated both Mother’s Day
and Aaron’s 1st birthday in the hotel.
My days were monotonous, time
flew as I was busy looking after the
kids on my own.
There were some days however,
when I felt very trapped and isolated
and could not wait to breathe fresh
air again and cook my own food
for a change. Finally, we were able
to escape on 13 May and were
reunited with my husband after 10
weeks apart. It was a lovely moment
and one to always remember. Fresh
air also never felt so wonderful!
I re-joined work full time the next
day from the comfort of my own
home. I have not met any of my
colleagues or new staff members
in person and communication has
been via email or Zoom meetings. All
work is now online and I’m adapting
to a new way of working as well as
relearning my role all over again. In
addition, Aaron is at home until he is
able to commence day care so it’s a
new type of normal. And I figure that
if I can travel from the other side of
the world and spend 14 days locked
in a hotel room with two little kids on
my own then I can do anything!

1

Dr Adriene Lee, Dean of Education
2

In Zoom we trust?
When Caterina asked me to
write a few notes on the impact
of the pandemic on the day to
day activities of a dermatologist I
had to think about just how much
has changed in the last 8 weeks,
including the feeling that we have
entered a slow-motion different
parallel universe which is slowly
inching back to a new normal. I feel
like I have never had so much time
on my hands yet never had so many
afterhours meetings (much like I
suspect you all have never spent so
much time online “learning” once the
sun goes down).
The first two weeks in private
practice involved looking for
someone with a degree in geometry
to rearrange our waiting room to
accommodate social distancing
rules, a step-by-step instruction
guide to patients entering the
practice, from when to come, when
to cancel or defer your appointment,
if you can change to Telehealth, if
so is it video or is it phone, how to
send photos first, how to sanitise
your hands on entering, wearing
masks, contactless payments,
minimising “chit-chat”, safely using
phototherapy machines, and so on.
It then turned into difficulties trying
to obtain supplies of sanitisers,
masks and other personal protective
equipment, cleaning agents, hand
wash and of course toilet paper.
At first many patients cancelled or
deferred their appointments, and we
were unsure if the practice would
remain open anyway depending on
government guidelines. Two months
later, we have reached a new
normal. Telehealth where possible,
face to face for most patients,
being the only social and human
interaction of the patients you see so
accommodating a little chat, lighter
appointment lists so our waiting
rooms don’t get crowded and a new
sink at the entrance for our patients

to wash their hands. Eating lunch
alone in your room rather than with
your staff in the tearoom. Adjusting
to wearing a mask all day along,
intensive cleaning between every
patient and on the brighter side, I
love wearing “pyjamas” every day to
work.
At St Vincent’s we are now divided
into different clinical teams. All our
patients are seen through Telehealth.
We have some registrars on site,
some conducting Telehealth from
home but all still supervised by us.
We are fortunate our department
has its own home in a terrace house
on Gertrude Street in Fitzroy where
we have been able to conduct
clinics and often hold tutorials
(socially distanced of course) after
clinic. To keep spirits up we have
coffee runs and I inflict my latest
baking adventure on the registrars!
Yes, how do you fill in your spare
time? Normally you might be eating
out, playing (or in my case watching)
sport (I will get much more sleep this
July with no Tour de France). I have
managed to keep training outdoors,
I finally got my 10km old lady shuffle
under 60 minutes but to counter
this I have been baking more. Hot
cross buns, bread, maple cinnamon
scrolls (highly recommend “Beatrix
Bakes” and “Sweet” to explore
more cooking adventures) and
then making sure you are not the
only one consuming the flour you
fought to buy at the supermarket
by sharing (inflicting?) your latest
creation at work.
I am also technologically
challenged. Despite having already
had about 20 Zoom meetings in this
time I still learn something new each
meeting and am not yet comfortable
with the technology. We have had
a multitude of committee meetings
in the evenings, often 2 to 3 per
week, to try to adapt to the rapidly
evolving and changing situation and

3

4

1. Sara de Menezes, Francis Lai and
myself – St Vincent’s Clinic.
2. Sara de Menezes, A/Prof Chris
Baker, myself and Francis Lai in our
department terrace house.
3. Maple cinnamon scrolls (Natalie Paull’s
Beatrix Bakes).
4. Our “social distance compliant” waiting
room – North Western Dermatology.

its impact on training and College
functions. We are also trying to
progress our plans for 2020 such as
the curriculum review. We have been
trying to impart our “wisdom and
experience” through National Skin
School and still, I am unsure about
“ Zooming” and keep expecting
Hamish Blake to appear one day!
Thank goodness, for all the support
from the capable College staff!
Writing this has been quite
therapeutic. Perhaps some of you
might consider sharing your stories
and photos with us too!
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From the Faculties
With still so much uncertainty in many countries around the
world, the wellbeing of our trainees remains a focus for College.

NSW Faculty
It will not surprise readers to
hear that the combined Newcastle
Annual Clinical Meeting and NSW
Faculty AGM was cancelled in
March. This was sad, as the event
is one of the highlights on the NSW
calendar, but we look forward
to the day when circumstances
will allow it to be held again.
Traditionally, new Office-bearers
were elected at the AGM, and the
plan was to elect a new DOT. With
cancellation of the event, the NSW
Faculty adopted an online poll of
members for the election. The
Faculty congratulates Dr Andrea
Tomizawa on her election as one
of our new DOTs. The poll had a
very high participation rate, and the

Faculty is grateful to NSW Fellows
for adapting and responding to this
novel approach. The Faculty would
also like to thank the Fellows who
were willing to volunteer for what is
a challenging and time-consuming
role, and would encourage them
and others to consider volunteering
again in the future. Finally, the
Faculty is immensely grateful to our
secretary, Dr Rebecca Saunderson,
for organising the poll. While online
polls may seem nowadays to be
easily created with a few ‘clicks’,
ensuring the security and integrity
of this poll at short notice required
a lot of personal hours.
With still so much uncertainty
in many countries around the

world, the wellbeing of our trainees
remains a focus for College.
The Faculty welcomes the early
return of one of our trainees, Dr
Theone Papps, from Oxford. The
Faculty would like to thank the
Oxford NHS, particularly the HoD
Dr John Reed, for his support
and understanding in approving
the transfer, and the staff of
College, particularly Jacqueline
Sciancalepore, for all the work
organising the transfer.
The Faculty wishes everyone
good health and safety during
these difficult times.
Dr Keng Cheng
Chair, NSW Faculty

VIC Faculty
The past three months for
Victorian members has been
significantly impacted and disrupted
by the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. As previously mentioned
all clinical meetings and update
sessions have been cancelled and
all committee meetings have been
conducted by the zoom meetings
app provided by College. This
has facilitated ongoing regular
communication between the Faculty
committee, Heads of Hospital and
all interested Faculty members. Our
focus has been on two major issues
arising from COVID-19:
1. Registrar training - our rotation
system between hospitals was
temporarily interrupted due to
limitations of staff movements
between sites. Also many
outpatients have been repurposed
so office space has been reduced
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and in addition a large proportion
of consultations with patients have
been via telehealth. This has led
to reduced teaching opportunities
face to face but has been
compensated by the addition of
regular zoom tutorials in addition
to the pre-existing skin school
format. Faculty has been mindful
of the strain this has placed on
our registrars and we are hopeful
the training program will normalise
over the coming months as
restrictions are eased as seen
by movement between most
hospitals being allowed again.
2. Bruce Tate has facilitated a
number of update sessions
informed by his role as convenor
of the COVID-19 College
taskforce. These have focused
on issues such as the day to
day running of our practices,

how we can keep ourselves,
staff and patients safe while
still providing a dermatology
service. He has taken on a huge
workload with this and realised
early the need for information
and communication about the
pandemic to Fellows. College
and David Francis in particular are
thanked for their ongoing support
and involvement in this process
and the information provided on
our ACD website.
Our social program is currently
in hibernation but we hope with
the gradual easing of restrictions
opportunities for fellows in Victoria
and around the country to renew
acquaintances in person will eventuate
soon. Until that time stay safe.
Dr Paul Curnow
Chair, VIC Faculty

QLD Faculty
Responding to challenges faced the
world over, Queensland Faculty has
significantly modified operations over
the last 2 months.
In April we conducted a Zoom
meeting to discuss COVID-19 issues.
It was well attended by local members,
and successful in touching upon
several core concerns local members
shared. Many thanks to Dr Bruce
Tate for joining as the Taskforce Chair,
and also Dr Erin McMeniman for her
contributions to both the meeting and
as Qld representative on the taskforce.
Our Quarterly faculty business meeting
was similarly held via Zoom, which

again proved to an very valid and
time effective alternative to our more
conventional in-person meetings.
With respect to our trainees, Dr
Matt Hishon has safely returned
from his UK training position as
his hospital dermatology service
closed due to COVID-19. The other
Qld trainees overseas remain safe
and well, and are continuing their
dermatology training.
Dr Neville Collins has retired after
many tireless decades of service
to North Queensland. Many thanks
to Neville for his hard work and
commitment to dermatology over

the years. We plan to honour him at
faculty dinner 2021.
Dr Rob Miller and myself separately
attended Medical Workforce Strategy
meetings held earlier this year. We
discussed many issues relating
to dermatology services in rural
and remote communities, as well
as responding to a request for a
stronger presence in local medical
schools. Many thanks to Rob for his
ongoing work in advocating for our
college and our rural services.

overview of the evidence and clinical
experience of the use of Hedgehog
pathway inhibitors at Royal Perth
Hospital and Oxford Day Surgery.
The meeting was well attended and
feedback overwhelmingly positive.
The views of most in attendance
were that virtual clinical meetings
should continue following the lifting
of COVID-19 meeting restrictions
and be alternated with our traditional
‘face to face’ clinical meetings. I am
grateful that out of the current difficult
situation our Faculty members remain
willing to innovate and participate in
new ventures, often with surprisingly
positive results.

Immediate past Faculty Chair Dr
Tony Caccetta, Dr Graham Thom
and myself recently represented
Dermatology services in WA in
another virtual meeting aiming
to develop a skin lesions referral
pathway for primary practitioners.
This referral pathway is in its
infancy however we hope it may
guide general practitioners on the
management of skin tumours and
deliver more efficient and appropriate
tertiary dermatology and plastic
surgery services for our patients.

held in May in Adelaide has been
postponed until April 2021. We look
forward to the interesting programme
the hard working ASM organisers Dr
Sally Ball and Dr Emma Ryan have
arranged. We look forward to when
our usual Hospital Clinical Meetings
can also go ahead.
Dr Marshall Hanna has recently
retired and will be greatly missed
by his patients and colleagues. A
thorough, intelligent and honourable
man who in the past was the first
Head of Dermatology at the Flinders
Medical Centre. Please see the

tribute article in this addition of the
Mole for more information. We thank
him for all his great work and wish
him the best in his retirement.
Our thoughts and best wishes
also extend to our Colleagues at
Dermatology on Ward who were
the victim of arson and fire severely
damaged their building and rooms.
We wish them the best in recovering
from this setback, particularly in
these difficult times.

Dr Dougal Coates
Chair, QLD Faculty

WA Faculty
As WA begins to return to some
sort of normality as active COVID-19
cases continue to decline, we feel
fortunate that the crisis in WA appears
to be under control at the present time.
Because our ‘face to face’
clinical meetings have temporarily
ceased, our secretary Dr Rachael
Foster hosted a virtual clinical
meeting on the 19th May where
Fellows presented case histories
and photographs of challenging
cases, followed by histopathological
slide review by dermatopathologist
Clin A/Prof Ben Wood. Clin A/
Prof Carl Vinciullo and registrar Dr
Georgia Frost then presented an

Dr Austen Anderson
Chair, WA Faculty

SA Faculty
In these unusual times of COVID-19
there have been many changes to
Trainees and Fellows in how care for
patients has been performed. Trainees
have still been able to use Zoom for
tutorials. The increase again of face to
face patient contact will improve care
for patients as well as allow improved
training for the Registrars. There was
originally also confusion in what care
could be provided to our patients
though thankfully now this is easier
and somewhat clearer.
Unfortunately due to the COVID-19
situation, the ASM which was to be

Dr Romuald Czechowicz
Chair, SA Faculty
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Your directors,
your voice
Prof Ingrid Winship AO
As Prof Ingrid Winship steps
down from the Board after
three years, we asked her
about the importance of
governance, particularly for
membership organisations.

As we continue through COVID-19,
College is swiftly shifting focus back
to more usual activity albeit with a
difference; and it is a timely reminder
that the Board continues to evolve as
well. Your Board and the directors who
form it play a critical role in steering
College; ensuring your organisation
remains relevant, purposeful and
contemporary in thought and action,
within a structured and governancedriven environment. With Prof Ingrid
Winship leaving the Board and Dr
Ben Carew joining, we spoke with
both to hear their thoughts on College
activities, opportunities and priorities.
SARAH STEDMAN, MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING MANAGER
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“I have been a member of many
boards, over the past 14 years. Good
governance is essential for an efficient
and effective College. The Board are
the custodians of a diverse set of data
and responsibilities on behalf of the
Fellows, from teaching and learning,
CME, through to financial stability. I
think that when all is easy, one tends to
take governance a bit for granted, but
when problems arise, knowing that the
governance has been optimised and
systems are safe, is greatly reassuring.”
Reflecting on her directorship, Prof
Winship feels there has been positive
change throughout her tenure. “I have
seen increased professionalism in the
past three years, with expectations of
the Board to review its own conduct,
as well as reflections of effectiveness
after every meeting. It is a voluntary
role, and commitment, with a significant
amount of time, is required. This is
reflected in the passion and energy
each of the Board members puts into
the role.” When contemplating what
she has learnt about herself during this
time, again there were many positive
outcomes. “Since I work more in clinical
genetics than dermatology, my time
on the Board has reminded me just
how much I love dermatology, and
how happy I am to be a part of the
dermatology community.”
We asked what she would say to
members who may be contemplating

taking on leadership roles within
College or other organisations. “It is
definitely worth doing. If you like to
be involved, have a role in shaping
the future, board membership is
worth considering. It is intellectually
stimulating, a great personal
learning experience and actually, a
lot of fun too.”
As her tenure draws to a close, it is
time to reset the compass and Prof
Winship has a lot to focus on. “I have
a pretty busy schedule, between
clinical work, research and teaching.
I am also currently Chair of the
Australian Health Ethics Committee
and a member of the NHMRC
Council, which is a big commitment.
I do not think that an easy life is on
the cards for me any time soon!!”

Dr Ben Carew
Queensland Fellow
Dr Ben Carew joins the
Board and brings with
him a combination of
strong experience and
enthusiasm.
We asked him why he put himself
forward in the first place. “My partner
Claire suggested I apply for the
position after reading the Mole. The
position called for someone with a
General Practice (GP) background
and an interest in medical education.
I hope that my experience as a GP/
FACD Fellow, medical educator/
board member/ administrator and
practice owner will be of benefit”.

“Previously I have been employed
as a medical educator by Qld Rural
Medical Education, a regional
provider of GP training. Through
this role and experiences on the
board of the Capricornia Division
of General Practice I have a good
understanding of GP vocational
training in Australia. Roles within the
University of Queensland (UQ) as
an academic co-ordinator (General
Practice), and more recently as an
interim Co-Director of the Master of
Skin Cancer Medicine, have added
to my medical education experience.
My more recent time at UQ has
also given me some perspective
regarding the opportunities and
challenges that face the College
in growing itself as a provider of
medical education to GPs.”
With a passion for and focus
on governance, Ben highlights its
signifance for College. “Strategic
governance is a term I like. College
has a new strategic plan 2020- 2023
that I would encourage all Fellows
to read. The strategic plan needs
to be central to the agendas and
action plans of the organisation rather
than a document to be reviewed
retrospectively every 4-5 years. The
plan should be front of mind in all
activities pursued by College. The
Board and management need to
own this plan and articulate relevant
strategic plan content to College
committees and members regularly
when opportunity arises.”
Drawing on his experience in the
medical education arena, Ben feels
maintaining and expanding College’s
market presence is an important
area of focus for College now and
in the longer term. “Whilst medical
education is a highly competitive
space in Australia, there is an
opportunity to generate ongoing
revenue while also engaging in
activities that fulfil the College mission
statement; positioning our fellows
as leaders in skin health, education,
advocacy and innovation. The
traditional CPD framework used in
medical education is under review

and there is potential for College to
become an important provider of
this for other health professionals.”
The seeds have been planted but
there is more to do Ben emphasises.
“Progress in this area has occurred
in the last couple of years and should
be continued. There are competitors
who, in my opinion, would erode
College’s position if allowed. I
would like to see College viewed
as the “Apex provider” of care and
education by our medical colleagues
and the community at large. We
should be setting the standards for
skin care.”
Thinking more broadly, we
asked Ben what excites him
about the future of dermatology
in Australia. “During COVID-19 I
was heartened by the fact that our
patients considered us essential.
Many primary care practices were
decimated in the early period of
COVID-19 and while my own
practice slowed for a period, we have
bounced back well. This goes to the
resilience of dermatology and status
in the community.”
“Over the last couple of years I
have been involved in the College’s
GP medical education program
helping to set up the practical
dermoscopy course. The initial
success of this program has
been exciting. I think building and
developing this will ensure the
ongoing relevance of our profession
and financial strength of College.”
The lockdown brought on by
COVID-19 highlighted the blurred
line between work and home more
than ever. This was no different for
Ben, his wife and their children;
where family time remains so
important. “Balance is always a
problem. Realising it is a problem
and actively working less has been a
key discovery for me. It is a constant
battle not to let work takeover.
My partner Claire is a GP and
between us we struggle to get our 3
children to all of their activities. Our
whiteboard gets a workout. Sunday
is our day to relax!”.
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The Queen’s
Birthday
Honours
College congratulates the
following members who
were recognised in the
2020 Queen’s Birthday
Honours.

Dr Christopher Stuart BAKER AM
For significant service to medicine,
to dermatology, and to professional
medical colleges.

Dr Ivan Joseph SIMMONS OAM
For service to medicine, particularly
to dermatology.

Professor Ingrid WINSHIP AO
For distinguished service to
medicine, particularly to clinical
genetics and research, to cancer
prevention, and as a role model
and mentor.
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College also congratulates Prof
Georgina Long AO, for distinguished
service to medicine, particularly to
melanoma clinical and translational
research, and to professional medical
societies. Professor Long is coMedical Director of Melanoma Institute
Australia, and Chair of Melanoma
Medical Oncology and Translational
Research at the University of Sydney.

A SM ADEL AID E 2020,
MO VED T O AP RIL 2021

The College Board after careful consideration has decided to postpone the 2020 Annual
Scientific Meeting until 10-13 April 2021 at the Adelaide Convention Centre.
The decision is due to the escalating and dynamic nature of the COVID-19 pandemic and its
ramifications on the ability of fellows, trainees, guest speakers, international guests, sponsors,
exhibitors, and other attendees to commit or be able to attend the meeting. College believes
this is the most responsible course of action.
We are looking at opportunities to present a number of webinars throughout the year on key
topics including those focussing on supervising training. We will create an opportunity for
Trainees to present their posters as well, again in webinar format.

10 – 13 APRIL 2021
THE
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Thank you and congratulations

Dr Marshall Hanna
DR GILL MARSHMAN, DR IVAN SIMMONS AND DR WARREN WEIGHTMAN
Marshall joined the fledgling and innovative new
Flinders Medical Centre and Flinders University as
inaugural head of Dermatology in 1976. Initially he was
the only dermatologist there and was responsible for
setting up and running the Department of Dermatology,
training Dermatology Registrars and medical students as
well as clinical duties.
From the outset he was committed to providing
excellent patient care for the whole patient population,
from neonates to geriatrics and provision of a broadbased consulting service to the other specialty units and
the emergency department. He fostered a dedicated
approach to access to dermatological expert advice no
matter the hour of the day. This was long before any sort
of on-call allowance for VMOs.
He arranged teaching for the medical students and
enthusiastically developed an embedded elective
programme for senior students in the final year. He
actively encouraged students to be a part of the
Dermatology team and treated them with respect
and courtesy. He considered the registrars in training
to be valued colleagues and always encouraged
and supported them. His comment that, “The best
preparation for the exam was to walk out of the clinic
into the viva,” rings just as true today as in the 1980s
when he made it to Gill Marshman.
Marshall valued academic and clinical interactions
with colleagues and early on made histopathological
combined weekly or fortnightly meetings a regular event
to both teach, discuss difficult patient problems and
enable the strong links between the two departments to
flourish.
He was a thoughtful clinician who treated the whole
patient no matter from what skin disease they suffered.
He was always thorough in his assessment of patients
and many patients learnt he could run quite late in clinic
but that was only because he never short-changed a
patient, even if running behind.
He valued multi-disciplinary models of care and was
instrumental in setting up the first Dermatology Day
unit in SA at Flinders. He actively promoted the role
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and recognition of Dermatology Nurse Practitioner
and led the dermatology team of fellow visiting
specialists, registrars, nursing and clerical staff with quiet
graciousness and patience. This inspired a loyalty not
always found in the hospital sector.
He maintained an active interest in new developments
in Dermatology right up until his recent retirement and
would attend ASM, clinical and educational update
meetings with dedication- often taking notes when
others had flagged. His lovely wife Anne regularly joined
him at the ASM social functions and was a great support
during his professional life.
For the Australasian College of Dermatologists he has
been a Councillor, Member of the Board of Censors,
served on multiple Committees including the Code of
Conduct and Awards Committees as well as Chair of
the South Australian Faculty for two terms. He has also
been Chairman of the Board of the Skin and Cancer
Research Foundation of South Australia.
Following 6 years part time National Service while at
University, he served 12 years as a Medical Officer in
the Citizen Military Forces (now known as the Reserve
Forces). This included a 3 year attachment to the
London Scottish Regiment while living in England.
He has been a Rotarian for 15 years, Chairman of
Rotary Boards as well as President of the club being
awarded the Paul Harris Fellowship for his service.
Marshall embodies the qualities of intellectual
curiosity and critical thinking but his gentle demeanour
and kindness, on occasion, could lead people to
underestimate him. Needless to say, the fact that he led
the department under the reign of the renowned (and at
times terrifying ) Emeritus Prof John Chalmers AC ,who
held him in high regard, speaks volumes.
Marshall practised entirely for the good of his
patients and represented a role model of what may be
considered these days the “old school of medicine”. Gill
Marshman, for one, feels grateful to have been mentored
by such a caring specialist whose love for dermatology
was infectious and inspiring.
We wish him all the best in a well earned retirement.

If there’s something to discover,
you’ll be sure to see it.
The new HEINE DELTA 30 Dermatoscope.

You’ll see things you’ve never seen before. Our new high-end dermatoscope
measuring a veritable 30 millimetres and unprecedented colour rendering, in LEDHQ
of course. Polarisation provides glare-free and non-reflective working conditions.

Find Out More:

www.heine.com/en_AU/products/delta30
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MJA review
on psoriasis
comorbidities
Throughout history,
psoriasis has been
considered merely a skin
disease caused by poor
hygiene and microbes.
It was not until the
1840s that psoriasis was
formally separated as an
entity from leprosy.
Fortunately, we have come a long way since arsenic
and boiled viper broth were used as psoriasis treatment.
DR TOM KOVITWANICHKANONT ON BEHALF OF ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS ALVIN CHONG AND PETER FOLEY

I

n the 1960s, an understanding that
psoriasis is an immune-mediated condition
began to evolve. It was also around this
time that psoriatic arthritis was recognised
as a distinct medical condition. The last two
decades have seen an exponential growth
in the literature demonstrating the multisystem impact of psoriasis, which extends
well beyond the skin. Despite this wealth of
evidence, unfortunately psoriasis is still largely
perceived as a skin-deep problem in both the
general and medical community.
Our team at the Skin Health Institute
recognised the need to raise the awareness
and understanding of psoriasis comorbidities in
the general medical sphere. Our review article
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was published in the latest issue of the Medical
Journal of Australia to address this subject.
The manuscript provides an updated overview
of contemporary knowledge on the burden of
extracutaneous manifestations in psoriasis,
with a special focus on the role of primary
care management. Psoriasis is common, with
an estimated prevalence of 2.3% - 6.6% in
Australia. Since many people with psoriasis
are not managed by dermatologists, general
practitioners and general physicians are
well-placed to address the comorbidities
of psoriasis. Prompt recognition of these
comorbid conditions can lead to earlier
diagnosis and a greater chance of better
overall health outcomes.

In addition to psoriatic arthritis,
we now know that psoriasis is also
associated with cardiovascular
disease, hypertension, obesity,
insulin resistance, dyslipidaemia,
mental health disorders, certain
malignancies, inflammatory bowel
disease and other immune-related
disorders, hepatic and renal
disease. Psoriasis severity is usually
associated with the occurrence
of most comorbid conditions,
warranting greater vigilance when
evaluating patients with a more
severe clinical phenotype. However,
it is essential to appreciate that the
psychosocial impact experienced
by people with psoriasis is not
always proportional to, or predicted
by, the objective severity of skin
disease. Therefore, patients should
be sensitively asked about the
possible impact of psoriasis on their
quality of life and therapy should be
personalised accordingly. Despite
the advent of more effective and

safer targeted therapeutic options,
many patients with psoriasis are still
undertreated. Several studies have
shown that mental health symptoms
and quality of life improve along with
the improvement in skin disease.
This highlights the need to refer
patients with severe psoriasis for
early dermatological assessment.
Cardiovascular disease is a
leading cause of excess death in
people with severe psoriasis. There
is compelling evidence to consider
psoriasis as an independent
cardiovascular risk factor. When
faced with a troubling rash, it
is easy to overlook the hidden
systemic consequences of the
cumulative inflammatory burden of
psoriasis. In today’s time-pressured
environment, we advocate for a
structured approach in screening for
psoriasis comorbidities. Our article
outlined several practical steps
that can be applied in most clinical
settings.

Kovitwanichkanont T, Chong AH, Foley P. Beyond skin deep: addressing
comorbidities in psoriasis. Med J Aust. 2020 Jun; 212(11):528-534. doi: 10.5694/
mja2.50591.

Psoriasis severity
is usually
associated with
the occurrence of
most comorbid
conditions,
warranting greater
vigilance when
evaluating patients
with a more severe
clinical phenotype.
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Spotlight on registrar research
Polymorphisms in melanoma families in Queensland
DR JAZLYN READ, REGISTRAR

M

elanoma risk is multi-faceted, and
for families with a high number
of melanoma cases, heritable
mutations may contribute to genetic
susceptibility. Mutation in one of the known
high penetrance predisposition genes
underpins melanoma risk for approximately
half of all families with high case density.
However, the basis for disease clustering
remains unexplained for many families.
This research project aimed to identify
candidate germline mutations which may
predispose to familial melanoma in a cohort
of high case density Queensland melanoma
families, as well as exploring possible
contribution of BAP1 phenocopies. These
families were also included in a larger study
to assess the presence, segregation, and
predicted disease association of BRCA1 and
BRCA2 variants.
From a study cohort of 178 families
ascertained from the Queensland Familial
Melanoma Project, eight families were
identified with four or more individuals
affected by melanoma. Whole exome
sequencing was used to identify novel
and rare variants, and missense variants
designated as ‘damaging’ by in silico
prediction programs were referenced against
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databases to assess possible contribution
to cancer. MOD-score analysis was used to
assess the likelihood of variants segregating
with melanoma in individual families
compared to that by random chance.
Several novel and rare segregating variants
were identified in seven of eight families, and
novel and rare variants were also identified
in six genes known to encode products
that associate with BAP1. No segregating
mutations were identified in BRCA1 or
BRCA2.
While there was no overlap between
variants in this cohort and loci identified
in previous studies attempting to develop
polygenic risk scores for melanoma, it is
plausible that different combinations of single
nucleotide polymorphisms could be of varying
importance in potentially elevating overall
cancer risk for individuals with unique genetic,
phenotypic, and environmental backgrounds.
Research is an important component of
Dermatology training, and this project allowed
me to further my interest in melanoma
predisposition, and explore different
methods to analyse the data. In the future,
combinations of low to moderate effect
polymorphisms in predictive models may
contribute to melanoma risk prediction.

Our partners
The Skin Hospital
The Skin Hospital Chair, A/Prof Stephen Shumack has announced the appointment
of a new CEO. After an extensive search and selection process, Brenda Ainsworth
has been appointed and will take up the position of CEO of The Skin Hospital
commencing 6 July 2020.

C

urrent CEO Dr Alice Killen, after almost 8 years in the role, announced
her intention to retire earlier this year, and will step down on 17 July
2020 to allow for a 2-week transition period.
Ms Ainsworth comes to The Skin Hospital following an extensive career in
health care. With a breadth of experience covering public, private, for profit and
not for profit sectors she has spent the last 8 years with Calvary Health Care
as their National Director of Hospitals with responsibility for 11 Private and 4
Public Hospitals.
Brenda is a Registered Nurse, holds a Bachelor of Health Science (Nursing)
and a Masters in Management. Her previous positions include Director,
Health Advisory at Price Waterhouse Coopers; Executive Director, Health
Performance, Improvement, Innovation and Redesign at ACT Health and
Director of Major Projects at Nepean Hospital. She has been recognised for her
achievements throughout her career having been nominated for and placed on
the Inaugural NSW Honour Roll for Women, in 2005, by then Health Minister
Morris Iemma for Excellent Leadership in Change Management and being
awarded the 2010 ACT Telstra Business Woman’s Award for Innovation for her
work on innovative Models of Care.
We are all looking forward to welcoming Brenda to The Skin Hospital.

For the last 3 months
The Skin Hospital
has been forthright
in taking crucial
steps to adapt
operations to combat
the COVID-19
pandemic, while still
providing essential
and quality patient
care and services.

CLINICAL SERVICES
Our number one priority has been
to keep patients, staff, nurses
and doctors safe. Whilst we have
always maintained high standards
of cleanliness, infection-control and
sanitisation, the new coronavirus
has meant many of these backstage
processes are now front-andcentre and include additional
levels of control to ensure a safe
workspace. We implemented strict
processes and controls to prevent
the transmission of the virus. These
strict and sometimes unpopular
decisions have proven to be
successful and enabled us to remain
operational and safe.

With the change in regulations
around telemedicine we were quick
to adopt this option for patients
and are now able to provide care
to patients who cannot attend the
clinics during the pandemic. The
telehealth option is an important
initiative both for patient reassurance
and patient engagement.
To ensure the business continues
to operate throughout the coming
months and into the future it has
been necessary to keep these
strict protocols in place. It is still
unclear what the future holds but as
restrictions are eased, we will remain
vigilant to keep patients, doctors
and staff safe.
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EDUCATION

The Skin Hospital held 2 events prior to the restrictions surrounding the COVID-19
pandemic. These were The Ten Commandments for Optimal Wound Closure
presented by Dr Phil Artemi and Laser Safety Course presented by A/Prof Lee Collins.
With the unfolding of the COVID-19
situation and the accompanying
social distancing rules The Skin
Hospital has taken our education
events online. The new online
webinars continue to provide the
same high-quality educational
content and exceptional standard
of speakers. The events are CPD
accredited and come with a
certificate of attendance.
To kick start the new webinar

series we assembled a panel of
highly regarded NSW Medical
Dermatologists to discuss Medical
Dermatology during COVID-19.
The panel shared their expertise
and experience as they discussed
questions and concerns provided
by their colleagues. The 5 expert
panellists were: A/Prof Shumack,
Prof Pablo Fernandez Penas, CI A/
Prof Patricia Lowe, Dr Hanna Kuchel
and Dr Monisha Gupta.

DERMATOLOGIST & DERMATOLOGY REGISTRAR WEBINARS
For further details about dermatologist and dermatology registrar webinars go to skinhospital.edu.au/events.

GP EDUCATION EVENTS 2020

Supporting GPs
through education
continues to be a
focus in 2020.
The first Dermatology Insights
for GPs was held in March. This
was a combined presentation
on Common Male Genital
Dermatoses by Dr Bruno Blaya
and Lasers in Dermatology by Dr
Deshan Sebaratnum
The 2nd GP event for 2020
will be a webinar. Topics are:
Assessment and Management
of Acne by Dr Haady Fallah and
Birthmarks – When to Worry by Dr
Deshan Sebaratnam.
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The Skin Health Institute
EDUCATION ZOOMS AHEAD!

Responding to the COVID-19 lockdown, the Institute immediately began delivering
its training for Registrars online and then included all Registrars across Australia.

O

ur education team, led by A/Prof Alvin Chong, Peter Monaghan and Joanne Coughlin, then worked with
College to provide access to the Skin Health Institute’s education sessions for all Registrars across the
country, during isolation.

From mid-March to
late-May, the Skin
Health Institute
delivered 17 training
sessions with over
897 attendees.

Sessions have ranged from:
• Super Saturday Skin Schools,
Wednesday Skin Schools and A/
Prof Alvin Chong Interactive Cases
– Viva short case training, geared
towards third and fourth years
• Saturday Intensive Skin School
and Monday Skin School, aimed
at first and second years
• Dr Tim O’Brien Tutorials, geared
towards all trainees
The Institute has been pleased
to support the educational needs
of trainees during this time and
certainly appreciates the presenters,
who have been generous with their
time and resources to facilitate the
teaching experience.

Feedback from the trainees showed
they also appreciated it:
“Thank you to Dr Chong, Dr
Robertson, Jo, everyone in the
Victorian Faculty for allowing other
states to attend these amazing and
didactic talks, and also offering the
opportunity to be quizzed interstate.
Huge thank you!”
“Great cases, well presented,
practical and curriculum based,
good to get expert real life
anecdotes - very helpful.”
“Amazing tutorial, loved the cases
and quizzing! Big thank you to our
Victorian consultants spending so
much time putting these tutorials
together for us!”
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Spot Diagnosis is a new
dermatology education
podcast series published
by the Skin Health Institute
aimed specifically at GPs
and medical students.
Podcast setup

SPOT DIAGNOSIS
Since the first episode was released in midMarch, the podcasts have been downloaded
more than 1,000 times. Five episodes have
been published covering tinea, psoriasis and
melanoma, with the next episode examining
acne being released in mid-June.
The podcasts have been developed by

A/Prof Alvin Chong, and have involved
consultants with sub-specialty interests in the
subjects examined.
The bulk of listeners are Australian (88%),
but Spot Diagnosis has also attracted
audiences in a range of other countries
including USA, UK, Canada, India, and New
Zealand.

NATIONAL WEBINAR SERIES
To ensure the leadership in education
continues, the Skin Health Institute produced
a series of webinars, working with several
partners to offer these as widely as possible
across Australia. As of May 27, the Institute
has launched three webinars:
• April 22 – The use of biologics in the era of
COVID-19
• May 6 – Skin health during COVID-19
• May 20 – COVID-19 patients: a global
experience
These webinars included high profile
panelists like A/Prof Peter Foley, A/Prof
Rosemary Nixon AM, A/Prof Kurt Gebauer,
Dr Jonathan Darby, A/Prof Stephen Hall
and have even featured international guests
Professor Kristian Reich (Germany) and Dr
John Ferguson (UK).
Each session has attracted over 100
participants from all over Australia. For those
unable to attend, recordings of each session
are made available on the Skin Health Institute’s
website (www.skinhealthinstitute.org.au).
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HEALTHY HANDS ASAP
RESOURCE

Led by A/Prof
Rosemary Nixon AM,
the team at ODREC
has developed a very
timely guide called
ASAP for Healthcare
Workers about caring
for your hands, while
also maintaining
optimal hand
hygiene.
Their work has been published by
College, and by the Institute on our
website, and through our social
media channels.
The guide aims to educate people
aligned to ASAP:
• Avoid Irritants - water, soap,
sweating, excessive heat, dirt,
chemicals
• Soap Substitutes - use hand
sanitisers and soap-free washes
• Apply Moisturiser; and
• Prescription Treatment.
More information on the
resource is available on the
Skin Health Institute website
www.skinhealthinstitute.org.au.
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